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VOLARE PLANS RENOVATION
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE -- Louisville, Kentucky (August 11, 2017) – Big Changes are Coming at
Volare Italian Ristorante. The restaurant will close on August 27 for four days for an extensive interior
facelift.

This is the first major renovation of the 13 year old Italian restaurant recently named Best of Louisville
by readers of Louisville Magazine for two consecutive years. As customers enter the new Volare they
will notice a selection of new custom furnishings and lighting selected by Volare’s design team. A
lighter wall color designed to brighten the look of the interior will complement the existing artwork, and
the addition of new delicate drapes will enhance the hand painted mural, synonymous for Volare.
Also, a local glass artist has been selected for custom glasswork to delineate the separation between
seating and the Volare bar.
The renovation will also encompass a revised menu with several new items and of course the Volare classics.
The menu will feature several new original pastas made from the Pasta Extruder imported directly from Italy.
A new menu is also in the works for the Volare Bar featuring small plates and unique craft cocktails. An
extensive wine list showcasing more than 250 selections further enhances the culinary changes.
“Our loyal customers are very important to us," Volare’s Executive Chef and Managing Partner, Josh Moore
stated. "All of the changes that we are making provide for a more engaging quality guest experience, while at
the same time introducing ourselves to a new generation of customers. It's a natural evolution for Volare."
Volare plans to re-open on Thursday, August 31 with a promotional offer and celebration to thank our
dedicated patrons for the past 13 years with 13% off each guest check through October 13, 2017.
About Volare -- Volare Italian Ristorante is an independently, locally owned, fine dining restaurant serving
modern Italian cuisine with southern hospitality. “Volare,” “to fly” in Italian, is a fitting namesake for a dining
experience that soars, ascending beyond the ordinary. Volare offers dinner daily Sunday thru Thursday,
5:00pm – 10:00pm; Friday and Saturday from 5:00pm – 11:00pm. Reservations are highly recommended, but
not required. Reservations can be made by calling 502-894-4446 or online at OpenTable.com.
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